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haa"sitsa "Interesting News"

Center launches books that feed the mind and spirit
By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
ti-

9.

The Port Alberni Friendship Center
hosted a special book launch at the Kneewaas Wellness Centre on Feb. 29.
kiicuu - Feeding The People, and
kiicuu - Feeding The People - History,
are illustrated by Ray Sim and intended
for children and adults, respectively.
Project coordinator Irene Robinson said
the books were compiled using traditional
knowledge from an Elders Resource
Committee.
"There are not many people who have
the knowledge that our elders do. They
are our universities; they are our libraries;
they are our wealth of knowledge,"
Robinson said in her introduction.
"They carried knowledge when it was
often dangerous to carry that knowledge.
Without them, we wouldn't have this
book. We wouldn't have our songs and
our culture."
While the word potlatch, derived from
the Nuu -chah -nulth p'aeik, became a general term for a ceremony for giving gifts,
each ceremonial occasion had its own
term.
kiicuu- Feeding The People illustrates
the many occasions - some very specific
- that called for feasts and celebrations,
such as a girl's eighth birthday, or formally asking for a bride.
Robinson said one of the first objectives
for the committee was to find a working
title. "I asked them for a generic term.
`Potlatch' was not one of our words. That
was an official word used by the government," Robinson said, adding that the
word was recognized primarily to create
laws banning the traditional celebrations.
"kiicuu (pronounced KLEET-sue)
means feeding the people. When you sit
down to eat, you absorb knowledge," she
explained. "We have written it in the
phoenetic alphabet and in 'easy- speak."
Robinson noted that many elders don't
find easy -speak so easy, so the phoenetic
alphabet is included at the back of the
book. The companion history book is
directed towards adults, and paints a picture of how the ban on the potlatch fit into
the social history of the B.C. coast.
"What happened to our people did not
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Photo by Shayne Morrow

Project Coordinator Irene Robinson and Project Illustrator Ray Sim
happen in isolation. It was not just the ban
on the potlatch, it was all the events surrounding it," Robinson said. "We have to
ask, why were they so afraid of the pot-

latch?"
Sim said the project was a change of
pace from his focus on large traditional
artworks, mostly in 3 -D, as he sought to
tell the story of the many ceremonial occasions, each with a few subtle images.

"This was about distinguishing the specific from the general. It was really fun to
do, because I'm usually focused on the traditional stuff. It was a change of pace to
branch off into illustration," Sim said.
He hopes the new books become part of
the curriculum in the Alberni school district.
"They're bringing more and more Nuu chah -nulth culture into the classroom.

That's something I never saw when I
went to school in the Alberni Valley," he
said.
Susan Sport served as a member of the
Elders Resource Committee. Born
Hesquiaht, she is now a member of Huuay-aht First Nation by marriage. Sport
said it is especially important that historic
events be looked at in context, to deter
Continued on page 8.

Forum examines mining prospects in Clayoquot Sound
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tofino -A gathering was held Feb. 22 at
the Tofino Community Hall where invited guests shared their perspectives on
two proposed mining sites in Clayoquot
Sound. Hosted by Friends of Clayoquot
Sound, the forum drew both Ahousaht
and Tla- o- qui -aht people who wanted to
have their say about the mining issue as it
relates to their respective territories.
The crowd was made up primarily of
concerned community members from the

NEDC targets under -serviced market
Ahousaht continues to develop
Unique reality of life
2012 NTC Health Ability Fair
4
Community and Beyond

Tofino area and the hall was filled to
capacity. Almost all appeared to be
against mining in Clayoquot Sound.
Chaired by Gord Johns, executive
director of the Tofino Chamber of
Commerce, the forum featured invited
speakers, including Dan Lewis of FOCS;
John Rampanen of Ahousaht and
Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities Indigenous Food Network;
Arthur Manuel, Indigenous Network on
Economies and Trade; Terry Dorward of
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation and Amy
Crook, executive director of

Environmental Mining Education
Foundation.
Following a traditional Tla- o- qui -aht
welcome, Gord Johns opened the floor,
telling the crowd that everyone was
there to learn, to get to know one another and to be active.
An Ahousaht delegation led by Tyee
Ha'wilth Maquinna Lewis George and
Chief Councilor John O. Frank was permitted to open the floor with a statement.
Speaking on behalf of the Ahousaht

Continued on page 3
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- Reporter availability o the time of
-

the event.
Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

Economic Development Corporation has
taken a step into the insurance industry
with the creation of the Nootka
Insurance Agency Limited Partnership.
The new brokerage was formed in partwithin with Growth Financial Corp. and
Whitlock Insurance Services Ltd.,
according to NEDC general manager Al

owning the remaining 49 per
cent and Whitlock as the general partner.
Noolka offers insurance for
personal (honte and condo
owners well as terrant

-

nce)aswellasafulllrangeof
commercial coverage. The
agency covers logging, mining
and hydro equipment liability
for construction, nord building,
fisheries, boilers and machin-
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More specifically to First
Nations, the company will
insure band assert, buildings
and infrastructure. Little said
due to the soometimes- complex
terms of ownership on First
Nations reserves and their

..,
alga,
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etNIPcomp. Al Little, general manager Nibs
Nua -chah -ninth
es do not know `all the realiEconomic Development Corpsman.
"
affordable to out members, and Two-if it
"It is an under -serviced market -espe -

assets many

insurance

cially on- reserve housing. Nootka will
be able to provide more extensive
knowledge of the market to the underwriters," he said.
"On- reserve situations can be diverse,"
Louis -Ying said. "Depending on where
you are, ownership can he very diverse.
There can be certificates of ownership;
you can have long -ten leases where
you need tenants' policies; you can babe
outright ownership. You can also have
treaty and non-treaty land, and the diffemurs there
Little said the NEDC should also be
able to generate some of its own bust
IlYNN

"NEDC is involved with three green
energy projects. with Hupacasath (Upnit
Power), Tla- o-qui -aht (Canoe Creek
Power) and Ehattesaht (liars Creak). that
all need insurance coverage. There are
also a number of our nations looking at
mining partnerships," Link said. "We
can be providing coverage on a large
male."
Mat is, as long as Nootka Insurance is
able to offer competitive rates, Little
added.

"When we began discussion, our two
main objectives word One-to provide
insurance services and to make them

profitable, it will help NEDC maintain
its operations. We are set up as a nonprofit, and extra revenues will allow us
to continue providing our services to
numbers."
Louis-Ying said the Nootka partnership demonstrates a commitment to both
financial and educational capacity buildis

ing.
"We are out to show that we can be
competitive and wouldn't it be better to

support the aboriginal community?" she
said. "We're not saying that we're going
to be 50 per cent better than anyone else,
but we do expect to have competitive
prices and to have good insurance companies behind sri."
Little said he is confident that the new
agency will be able to aura. business in
both the aboriginal and non-aboriginal
community as home and business ownITS seek to renew their insurance polici"sThe
"The main market would be in our
own region, but the goal is to expand our
business on Vancouver Island and into
the rest of the province," he said.
Nootka Insurance is now offering full
services through its virtual office at rig.

Ha-SailihSo belongs to every Nutt-chah -ninth person including those who have
paned on, and those who are not yet both. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any Beat pictures you've taken. stories or poems you 've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know son we
can include it in your newspaper. Email li h'Ihm(a,
hh
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lenge for Ahomaht council and, according to Chief Frank, with 85 members
working at Mainstream's salmon farms,
Ahousaht is still criticized by some for
allowing the aquaculture industry to
operate n their
-We sit
so uch wealth yet we're
beggars in oour own land," he said.
A series of slides showing existing and
proposed mine sites in British Columbia
was presented. According to information
presented about Vancouver Island,
Imperial Metals is not only interested in
copper in Catface Mountain but also gold
deposits at Pandora Mine located in
Tranquil Inlet which is in Tla-o qui-ahi
territory.
In contrast to Ahousaht Tla- o- qui -aht
stands firmly united against mining in
their traditional territory, according to
Terry Durward. Ile announced that the
leadership and people of Tla -o-qui -alit
are against mining and they are fighting
Ill keep it out of their territory.
Reading from prepared statement,
Durward said on behalf ofTla -o-qui -aht
chief and council, that TFN is opposed to
the establishment of gold mine operanon. His declaration was user with loud
round of applause.
He said Tla -o -qui -alit leadership has
written letters to government agencies
an eeffort
rt to stop the mining operation to
from going ahead but he says the petters
have been ignored. We feel our aboriginal rights and title have been ignored and
disrespected by BC and Canada.
Tla- o-qui -alit is deeply offended by the
Ministry of Mines which said our interest
in the area is low or limited. He also said
he, personally, is not a supporter of the
treaty process.
Asking for help and support from the
audience. Durward said Tla- o-qui -alit
will launch an intonational campaign to
shut Imperial Mines down.
Speaker Arthur Manuel talked about
Aboriginal rights, economic uncertainty
and how first nations can make the two
concepts work for them.
Manuel said that BC Premier Christy
Clark wants to open eight new mines III
the province by the year 2015.
Moving onto a Canadian history lesson, Manuel mid the Canadian
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Ahousaht delegation makes a statement at mining forum. From left to
right: Chief Councillor John O. Frank, David Frank Sr. and
Tyee Flaw ilth Lewis Maquinna George

s

Constitution Act of 1982 recognizes
Aboriginal and treaty rights, making
three orders of government: Canada, the
province and First Nations.
Ile claims that in order for Premier
Clark to open all those mines she would
eventually have to make agreements with
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delegation, David Fronk talked about
Chetarpe (Catface Mountain) and its significance to the Ahouaht. Ile said he
was there speaking on behalf of Ha'wiih
Hayupuunulth Billy Keitlah, Maquinna
(Lewis George) and A- in-chut (Shawn
Atleo), Ahousaht's highest ranking
hereditary chiefs.
Frank thanked the Tla-o-qui -alit
Há wiih for having Ahousaht included in
the for
"Our chiefs remind you here today that
the mountain you will be speaking of
(Chetarpe) belongs to the Ahousaht people and our tyee says his people will
speak for him (about the future of
Chetarpe) at a referendum," said Frank.
"It will be a decision for the people of
Ahousaht because it is in Ahaaht territory," he continued. Frank went on to
read ajoint declaration made In 2009 by
Ahousaht and Hesquiaht one that asserts
ownership of the lands and resources in
Ahousaht and Hesquiaht territory by the
respective first nations' ha'wiih.
will never
"We are not in treaty and
go into treaty because your government
doesn't recognize our rights and title and
Mat was proven when we had to take
them to mutt ova fisheries," said
Maquinna.
"When you talk about Chetarpe be
careful because that belongs to us...we
are speaking for our ha'wiih and for the
2,067 people of Ahousaht," he added.
The chief said they will work to ensure
that his people will have all the necessary
information to make an informed deciet n at the Ahousaht mining referendum.
'We've not given permission to mine
but we've given the mining company
permission to explore: Maquinna told
the crowd.
"I cannot say to you tonight that
Chetarpe will not be mined, but I will tell
you I must listen to my people,"
Maquinna said.
"We want to get our people on a fair
and level playing field; we want to go to
work like every other Canadian can,"
said Maquinna.
We're asking you as friends, as neighbors, to recognize that we have that right
to have a job." said elected chief John O.
Fronk. "Our community faces a 60 per
cent unemployment rate," he continued
"When I announced on the hIll that
there were four jobs available for two
days... 52 applicants showed up at our
door," Fronk said.
Creating employment opportunities for
Ahousaht members is a constant chal-

a

Little.

"They were looking at expanding their
programs and services into what they se e
as a growing aboriginal market," Little
aid. At NEDC, we're not insurance
people, but we do know about business."
Growth Financial chief operating officer Charlene Loui -Ying said the Nootka
Insurance partnership is part of a longterm commitment to move
the First
Nations community.
"Nootka is a partnership where we use
the experience that we have and partner
with an aboriginal group, in this case,
the NEDC" Loui -Yia'g said. "lt will
start as a virtual once, using the people
that we have, who are fully trained and
well -experienced, and we will share the
profits with you, bemuse we want to
promote heath in your community."
The agency has already begun operathins wi
with one Vancouver -based inns
e specialist, Fred Baker, with a Port
Albemi phone number.
"In the long -ten, the ideal would be
to have a physical office somewhere in
our anno, but nowadays, people are
more used to handling their financial
affairs by distance, by phone or online;"
Little said.
"As the operation grows, what we
hope to do is open that storefront and
train someone from the aboriginal community into a position to where they are
providing that service and developing
that capacity," Loui -Ying said.
Little said Growth Financial and
Whitlock Insurance provide the startup
expertise. The main underwriter is
Jardine Lloyd Thompson, an alternational risk specialist group. NEDC owns a
controlling share (51 per cent) of the
new venture, with Growth Financial

- Page

Forum examines mining prospects in Clayoquot Sound
continued from page one
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We reserve the right to edit,submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and good
taste. We will definitely na3 publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
imues that are critical of Nuu- chaln-nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not
roily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah -nullh Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. 1{a- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
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endorses the content of the ads.

By Shays* Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Son Contributor
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Fromleft to right: GordJohns, Dan Lewis, John Kampala,
Arthur Manuel, Terry Durward and Amy Crook, invited speaker, at
the mining forum held in Toñno.
each First Nation in whose territory the
mine is located.
Ykremmem. through treaty, wants to
extinguish our title. slob s why it heartens
me to hear our leaders say they won't
participate in that process," Manuel said.
Manuel described how natural
resources are valued in the first nations'
traditional sense. All things are valued
equally in the indigenous value system
and resources should not be depleted for
monetary gain, Manual explained. To do
trophic imbalance
so could create
that mold cause the extinction of some

In wham he cans the pro-centricconcept of value, resources are put to work
in order to create products to feed the
economy until the resource is used uplike the cod on the east coast or the sea
otter on the west cum.
"Economic uncertainty is real power
that you people have and you have to
build on it," he advised.
Amy Crook fears rash decision to
mine in Clayoquot Sound could lead to
regrets for future generations. "Most of
the really rich ore deposits are gone and
the demand for metal is always going up
an industry is going to places with okay
deposits," she said
"You will have this issue long time
because industry will always want that
r

resource," de continued.
John Rampanen mid he mises his family of nine at the base of Catface

Mountain, where he says his seven chit
dren live with nature. The Ahousaht
member said he is against mining.
"We share responsibility for the next
generations to come. challenge all lead.
I

with an
ov ve way to
ers to
find a shared voice," he said
"filch according to Joe Marlin means
alive and that's what a group from Tla -oqui -aht call themselves. The group works
together learning about traditional teachings and culture.
This about respect for self and one
pother. We want this land to be better
for the future generations than it was for
us today," he said.
The group gets together to talk about
culture and environmental .means hike
salmon farming and mining. "We don't
have the answers but gatherings like this
to hear everyone voice nicer. are a
good start," said a Titch member.
"Our hope is to create dialogue in
order to create good decisions for the
future. Like it or not we are all in one

were going together where
Mat can. takes us," said Dan Lewis.
Eli Fans ofTla- o-qui -alit aid he had
family members relying on the jobs provided by salmon farms and therefore had
a conflict of interest in speaking against
industry' in Clayoquot Sound, but he had

these words of caution, "rights and
responsibility go hand -in -hand just like
authority and accountability"
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Ahousaht continues to develop to benefit members
portion of the cost. It

By Denise Titian
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Slam liOi. -The

main dock in
Ahousaht's inner harbor has undergone
some much- needed restoration work. The
former government dock h heavily relied
an by the community as dozens of water
taxis and freight boats tie up at the floats
each day.

Trucks and vans back down the long,
single.- lane wooden deck to pick up
cargo and bring everyone to their destination in the mere -growing community.
Intrec
rectal yeas the float has fallen into
disrepair. The once signature red railings
weed wharves
of former gov
had long-since peeled exposing bare
weathered wood; many of the railings
roved and broken off. The wooden
beams bolted to the end of the dock were
badly damaged after being hit by vehicles stopping too late. At least one vehicle went over the edge, luckily with no
casualties.
In recent days new railings and decking boards have been installed on the
wharf. According to Chief Frank the
ramp that will be installed will be better
suited for stretchers and wheel chairs.
The current ramp has slats on one side
so that people can safely get to the bottom at low tide when the ramp lies at e
steep angle. The other side is smooth. It
is very narrow so it is extremely difficult
t o carry a loaded stretcher overt.
The new ramp will have slats installed
in the middle third of the ramp, leaving
the outer edges smooth so that gurneys
may be easily rolled up and down the
asp with only two people.
r Besides making patient transport easier
for the volunteers, upgrades to the wharf
and ramp have another purpose.
Chief Frank is pleased to announce
that his council ìs working on getting one
of the first water ambulances on B.C's
west coos. The proposed new water
ambulance would be built band new and
would be as fully equipped as a standard
street ambulance.
There would be a designated parking
area on the wharf for emergency vehicles. The water ambulance will be staffed
by trained EMTS; meaning there is an
opportunity for a few band members to
train as paramedics and work on the
water ambulance.
The water ambulance would serve
Ahousaht and potentially, the surrounding area.
Presently Ahousaht relies on private
water taxi operators to ferry emergency
patients and First Responders about 10
mutes away to Tonto. According to
Chief Frank, Ahousaht spent 5800,000
the previous seam emergency patient
noel water taxis.
Ile said Health Canada is on bard
with the project and will pay at least a

Health Canada
private
water taxi
covers
the
cost
of
that
for emergency patient ravel.
Chief Frank estimates the water ambulance could arrive in the community as
early as mid -summer.
The secondary dock, known as the
hydro dock, will also be replaced and
moved toe more propeller-friendly site
slightly further away from the main
dock. Originally built to service the generator plant, which, back in the 70s was
isolated from the community, the wharf
modate a small boat.
was built to
xi lad.
Now
its far ton shallow to
ing, and thew
allow for larger boats, especially at low
tide.
is

Environmental activities
Chief Frank had positive things to

longer go to the Nul- chah -nulth
Trino
bal Council for Indian Status Cards.
Members should contact Gem Swan at
the Ahousaht Band Office for membership and status card information.
uuring nor governance
"We are restructuring
and w need m build a government
administrative building that will meet the
needs of our people both here and away
from home. We need to talk to people of
reserve to figure ut what their needs are
and find ways to take care of them," said
Chief Frank.
;Home is a of for everyone to hang
onto," he saidro

built, each with four bedrooms. They
will be built by the band and rented out
to members.
In regards to logging, plans to log on
Flores Island by leak Forest Resources
have been put on hold. The chiefs have
decided to reexamine the prow and cons
of allowing forestry in their hahoulthi. s

Membership
Ahousaht's enrolled membership has
reached 2,067 and leadership has decided to take charge of the band membership program. Starting March I/12, the
hand has hired Gena Swan as full -time
Membership Clerk. Ahousaht members

Are you
say

about Ecotrust and what they are doing
for Ahousaht. They are the reason for the
recycling m
in the community
years.
over the past few
Ahoueaht has adopted anew waste
management system that focuses on
recycling things like metals and plastics.
Organic materials are composted in the
community and the remaining trash is
barged out of the community in contain-

former student of

a

the RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL?

*SOLUTION

By Shayne ,Morrow

profound effect on the cast," said
Angela Donald of GlassBOX Television,
which produced the series. "We were
very lucky to work with the Tseshaht.
This was, in effect, the climax of the
series."
fustian research and planning associate Darrell Ross said he was approached
by Matthew Payne of Parks Canada
about shooting an episode in Tseshaht
traditional territory.
"We did a lot of different planning.
The Tseshaht Beachkeepers, who are
employed by Parks Canada, were very
much involved," Ross said. "We brought
a whole bunch of Tseshaht down there
for some traditional activities. It was
very successful from our standpoint. The
acknowledgement of who the Tseshaht
people are was very important for us as
a people."
a

Ha-Shilth -Sa Contributor
Benson Island -The ancestral home
Tseshaht First Nation in the Broken
Group Islands will he showcased in a

of

reality TV show shot in six of Canada's
national parks and historic sites.
Called Operation Unplugged, the
Travel Escape Channel series separates
eight 'Neff-confessed technology
junkies" from their laptops, smart,
phones and gaming consoles and challenges them to experience some of
Canada's most breathtaking locations.
The concluding episode, which airs
on March 27, was shot last August set
Benson Island in Pacific Rim National
Park assisted by a team of Tseshaht
members, and was steeped in Nuuchah-nulth culture and tradition.
"It was an amazing experience. It had

Payne whose wife, \grove Marsden,
is a
tuber of Gitxsan First Nation
with relatives in Port Alberni, said Parks
Canada has teamed the value of working

with First Nations to promote national
parks and historic sites.
"When we knew we were going to the
birthplace of Tseshaht, we had to make
sure we got all the protocols right"
Payne said, adding that the TV series
has taken that cooperation to a new
level.
While the competition itself is still
under wraps, what ism secret is that it
involved canoeing, using the new
Tseshaht deals
canoe, according to
Tseshaht sports and recreation coordinator Tyrone Marshall.
"Darrell asked ene how confident I
would be on screen and how confident I
am with my paddling skills," Marshall
said. "I said I didn't mind being on TV,

n
er
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Entrust

has also had a hand in helping

the community to develop their ecofriendly community kitchen at the
Thunderbird Hall and has started a com-

enmity garden.
Mom recently they are presenting ideas
about greener, more culturally appropriate housing design solutions to council.
One such idea is balled the Standing Tree
to Standing House #oncept.
With access
forest resources
and their man sawmill, Ahousaht could
potentially build more homes while
obtaining construction materials closer to
home, creating more employment for
band members in the process.
hief Frank said his council and
Ahousaht's Ha'wiih heard a presentation
about Standing Tree, Standing House
from Satnam Made, of Drown in
February and would like to learn more
about it.
Upgrades need to be made at the
small to help it work mom efficiently
to meet the lumber demand for all the
nest housing going up.
-Were having some hiccoughs with
the sawmill; we overlooked some things
we need like a lifter, but we're working
through that. We arc buying the concrete
machine that fills the cement trucks up;
now all we have to do is get all of these
things working in sync," he said.
New houses are going up at the new
subdivision. Most are privately -owned
with members getting financed by the

tongs,
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Marshall said the Tseshaht canoe has
provided an opportunity for members to
connect with their ocean -going herhope. Foe Operation Unplugged, it was
to be a crash course for the technologyobsessed.

"There were You fah addicts, then
was one who called herself Facebook
Sweetheart, there was a gamer who,
think, still lived with his mom. There
was a girl (Alan^) who was uddioed to
tong he would sit there toiling
while you were talking to her,"
Marshall said "But they didn't have
any technology when they were out
there with us."
Alan Obey, from Regina, Sank.. is
the single First Nations person ill
Operation Unplugged. Obey now lives
ill Vancouver, and. according to the
producers, was receiving up to 500 text
messages a day when she took the challento to give up her cell phone.
Donald said what sets the series apart
from much of reality TV is that
Operation Unplugged is less about the
competition and more about the jourI

"Just when we were preparing to
beach, a humpback whale was jumping
right across the pass. He must have
jumped 40 or 50 times. It was quite
awesome. It was like a welcoming
party for Tseshaht," Ross said.
Despite the no- technology theme of
the event, Tseshaht members recorded
the whale on video,
"And think my son YouTubed it,"
he added.
Donald said that is the lesson of
Operation Unplugged. By all means,
share your experiences via technology.
But don't allow the technology to
deflect you from having the experience.
"We had people who had allowed
themselves to he hound b. melt
1

agencies.
Development and coorranaain of innovative

year's Pulling Together tourney. That
was my first time skippering in the
canoe
the open ocean
Marshall

the traditional whaling village on
Benson Island

Child & Youth Mental Health Counsellor
Nuuthalsinuth tnrh Council RCM is seating child rout, water Neel

Counsellors lo provost

had some coverage with last

I

the Tseshaht team landed to set up the
Operation Unplugged base al the site of

k Lei

n

because

the Jenne)."
Ross said the lesson is, there is a
whole different world out there if you
are willing to look up from your computer screen or your smartphone, and
Canada's national parks are one of the
best windows on our natural world.
But there is something b be said for
using technology to record those
wilderness experiences, Ross added.
That lesson was brought home when

aor here informatbni please contact Richard Watts at2sp -na -soi or mu free, -un
-677.1131. You can also drap in at the nao asa Office: sua Oayla se n Port Oóere,,

Te lie
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"The journey was to make them
understand their obsession with techelegy a little hit more, that there was
some betterment in not being attached
by the hip to their devices," Donald
said. "Our hope was to awaken them,
and that is what happened to them on

4111111114.
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Unique reality of life away from technology
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-856 -8488
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Canal

devices,

andatthedid- some of

had no idea all this was eel
there. Now I want to go camping and

said,'I

want to go hiking.'"
Episodes of Operation Unplugged
can be downloaded online 24 hour.
after they are broadcast, at traveIondescape.ca. Select "Shows" and
click on Operation Unplugged. The
Travel and Escape Channel is 128 on
the cable dial.

To advertise call
(250) 724 -5757.
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Ahousaht boys injured
in motor vehicle accident
By lh-nixe Titian
Ha- Shilth -Su Reponer

hInnhlin down an embankment.
'The truck was a real mess but the kids
very fortunate and just got banged

Ahoushr

up,f e sid the source
Parents and rile rest of the community
pulled together, both concerned end
deeply relieved the boys would be okay.
The hoys were taken to Tofino General
Hospital where they were treated and

A Feb. 28 single vehicle
accident in Ahousaht sent four young
ember, of the Maagmsiis Magic basketball ream to hospital with non -life
hren ning injuries.
The boys, all in their early teas. were
elivering pies around the community,

released.

fundraising for abasketball tournament.
According um Ined, they were drives
near the paved new subdivision when the.
truck the_ were or .tiered elf the road.

wean

Magic is competing in the
01 Provincial Grade nine nays'
Basketball Championships Marche to

kl

We are almost at the mid -point in the school year. It is
important for you to check on the progress of your
child /children. The current labour dispute prevents teachers
in the public system from producing report cards however
you can drop by or call the school to ask for the name of

GATEWAY
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Midnight

brasil: rneenhehtmarkethlnhaw.ca
Web address: www.rneshehtrreerkel.ca

-

m 1lstwnwa

imam m loen

our

lions that many individuals straggle with
on a daily basis. What we do want to
accomplish is to provide a foam where
NCN can come together to learn, share.
network. with others faced with similar
well as resource people
situations,
involved with service delivery. We want
to hear your concerns but we else warn
to hear of your success stories! Your
story may be helpful to someone else at
the gathering, who might think that they
are dealing with a situation all by themselves. Often, there is another who has
walked the path that we may be walking
and we can support one another. We aim
to bring together the o'professionals'
working in the field of health care and
service delivery with members of our

ism tom warty Mae

watt Labour Pay weakener

Flours of operation - 6:00 am
Phone 724 -3944

f

Fisheries Intern
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Moving Forward!
Expansion under construction
and STILL OPEN
Thank you for your patience
Check us out on facebook for
weekly updates.
FAS

Committee members that there are limited resources available to members who
live in remote isolated First Nation rammonilia. We do not purport to have all
the answers to the various difficult shim.

o
Uu -a -thluk

THE PACIFIC RIM

As we prepare for the 2012 NTC Health
Ability Fair to be held May 23 & 24,
2012 at Midst Maya in Port Alberni, it is
important to acknowledge the intent of
the gathering. There will be guest
speakers that have been called upon to
share from their area of expertise and
training The topics have been chosen
based on input from past disability infernimbi gatherings and based upon
request from NCN members throughout
the year.
It is very clear to the Access Awareness

your child's teacher /teachers and their contact information.
Set up an appointment to meet with the teacher or contact
them by email. Ask how your child is doing academically, is
their attendance good, are they doing their homework, are
they handing in all their assignments, etc. Support your
child /children to success by monitoring their progress and
encouraging them to always do their best. Chuu!

TSESHAHT MARKET

°

2012 NTC Health Ability Fair

HOW IS YOUR CHILD DOING IN SCHOOL/
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Letters of Wariest must be received by 4:00 pm, March 22, 2012

Interview an Elder!
Work with local youth!
Talk to your community!

Specializing in comprehensive
Band benefit programs
since 1993

brief

"

l

Extended Healthcare

n

(Kyuquot).
Conk Florence Wylie,

DA('

:

,,rdiminur

& Executive Director

'

Honoring of Mabel Taylor at

a

previous DAC Disability Fair

School
tlaabuupaSTak
of Learning"

Find out what injury prevention messages would weds hest
for your community, then create a t -3 minute video that
can promote safety from a First Nations perspective!

1

rRes
.

"The Place

See

May.:

7.7335

Visit our website for full contest details:

&

www.fnhc.ca

Dental Plans, Pension Plans &

Benefits Administration

te

Cwala

ewers

HAAHUUPAYAK SCHOOL IS ACCEPTING REGISTRATION
for the 2012/2013 school year
for all students Kindergarten to Grade 6.

-

Language and Culture classes
Small class sizes (between 15-20)
Fruit -in- school program for recess and lunch
Free school supplies
Free swim lessons
After- school activities
Bus service provided

Nues- chah -nulth

Call or email for

a

confidential assessment of your

current group benefits plan

Questions?

For more information, please contact
Gary Archon at 250 322 -5259 or 250 287 -2775

Join us on facebook:
Search Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at
www.hashilthsa.com

n-

a

,
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Medicine Wheel Workshop that will be
given by Don Bombs* on the first day
in the afternoon. Boer a day of press..
unions and self-care services, we will be
bang a dinner for everyone as well as
one -how mmedy show by Don
Bumstick. We will have door prizes
throughout both days, which is always
another fan aspect of the gathering.
Further information will be shared when
we have more certainty on the guest
speakers. Resource Information Tables
and Self-Care Services will he available
rein previous foes. There is always

video that could inspire
positive change and healthier BC First Nation
communities!

YOU can create

Understanding, Professional, Reliable

Gary Anima
Chief Administrative Officer
Ka:'ye:'kTh' /Che:kfles7el'h' First Nations
General Delivery
Kyuquot, BC
MOP IJ0
Fax: 250 332 -5210
Email: geyaekcaatnauons

We are looking forward to the

VIDEO CONTEST!

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Clients include the Ka'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' First Nations administration,
community members, local fish rams and lodge operators, commercial
fisherman, sports fisherman, campers and the forest Industry.
a

of the DAC Disability Fairs

very positive feedback from the milli,:
pants that lake advantage of the
renames and services all available at
no
n registered participants
It i our hope that anyone that has an
interest in the Health Ability Fair is able
to attend. For more information, please
et your appointed regional lepercontact
these are: Southern Region:
Dick
(Tsesheht)
and Ida Mill.
Helen
(Ditidaht); Central Region: Delores
Bayne (Hesquiaht) and Crud Taylor
lOeienlell: Northern Region: Sheila
John (Flab) and Isar ...ease

Safer Nations - Injury prevention

oalm,

re.a,..aw.lee

March 2, 2012

Interested Parties should submit a Letter of Interest accompanied by
proposal by mail, fax or email to

Ross (earning to weave at one

Don Burnstick

Iela..

Call For Proposals
Fair Harbour Gas Bar

Canadas

I

i

o

The interim First Nations Health Midway presents..

.m..1

The Ka:'ye'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7efh' Font Nations are belong at an individual(s)
to lease their gas bar and campground operations at Fair Harbour. The
facility is located at the end of the Fall Harbour Road at the mouth of the
The operation includes a gas bar, propane service, a 26
Kaouk River.
unit campground, private dock. parking lot, and a double wide trailer that
the office, small store and accommodation. A Transport
serves
Canada wharf and boat ramp is also located adjacent to the site.

m that there can be mutual
learning and benefit.
Jurisdictional inequities have been and
contue to have devastating impact to
many NCN families. On -reserve programs and services specific to meeting
the needs of people living with s disability arc rare, if they exist at all. This reality has caused many NCN to have to
relocate to an urban area to have their
basic health and education needs met to
some extent. Unfortunately, this creates
a new level of stress
n the individual
and their families who feel that they
have no alternative.
We want the Health Ability Fair to be
both interesting and informative as
well as an opportunity to be uplifted and
encouraged from the session presenters
and resources that are going m he mailable. At the recent Fins Nations summit
meeting held in Vancouver_ the NCN
leadership gave a formal invitation toAnchut (Shawn Alba)- to deliver a
keynote address at the Opening on May
23rd

Nee mskawmm

WrAten
The aMlay w work n,neya,meaN r

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h. First Nations
GPh: 250

ex..

fPeaaeami room.
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Allan Plausteiner
1550 -1100 Melville Street

RPP
Benefit, Irti.

Send an email

I

Vancouver, BC V6E 4A6
Telephone: (604) 568 -8860
i n loP r p p b e n efits.com

Contest Deadline:

www.rppbenefits.com
Des

r

A

to

jnfo,iifnhc.ca

April 27, 2012 at 4pm

Ministry of Education program taught by excellent leachers.
We welcome all students,
Please call 250-724-5542, email haahuupayakHshaw,ea
or visit us today to get your child registered.
Note: Please register your child as soon as possible
to avoid being placed on a waitlist in September as space is limited.

a
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for many years; can you please make

The Grade 5/6 class of hanhuupánnk School got Meir feel wet Iasi
weekend during a three-day adventure at the Bamfield Marine Sciences

members from a near-fatal health crisis.
A Celebration of Life party was hosted
by Tir- o-qui -aht Hà wilth Robert

hig thank you / ?ursynksiteeTkuu to our friends at the
Marine Sciences Centre and our sponsors. We hope to see you
a

Manin.
Elder Moses Martin suffered a heart
attack in November 2011 and underwent

_-

-

well -know
made a dugout canoe and presented to
Molly Wpea, Rose Wilson, Luke
Touchie and family on behalf of his
m Joe

Tofrno-Tla- o-qui -aht members gathered
at lotto° Community Hall Feb, II11I to
celebrate the recovery of one of their

ence for all.

again!

cane; Me said.

By Denise Titian
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Centre.
The trip was made possible due to the great generosity of the Rebanks
Bursary Fund and the Ua- a -thluk organization.
The students saw life through the eyes of a marine biologist. They collisted plankton, observed sea life on the beach and through a microscope.
caring for
Students conducted hands-on experiments in the lab while
creatures from our rich coastal intenidal zone. It was an amazing aspen -

hominid

Page 9

Martin family celebrates life of Moses

Students get to see marine world through eyes of biologist

We send

-

1

iple

bypass heap surgery.
According to Joe Martin, other memo
hers of the Manin family suffered
injuries in accidents and it was decided
that something needed to be dune to
show appreciation for the lives and well-

being of those relatives.
The family hosted a feast and celebrated in traditional fashion with food, song

J

daughters.
The Yuuthluthaht families were so
grateful with the wonderful gill, they
later honoured Manin and his family
at a dinner they hosted in Flimsier.
"They were really happy," said a
coo

v

RN- wattling

r
1

it

('

Martin.
Martin said the celebration ended in
the wee hours of the marring.
"Our family feels really blessed
firstly for Moses' recovery and addi'sully Messed that Hà wilth Robert
Martin hosted such a heartwarming
nIk
party!" wrote Carla Moss, wile of
Moses Manin.
Joe

f
o

and dance, gills and speeches.
Ice said lunch was served to guests
from Yuuthluthaht, Toquaht and ila -o-

T

kinds of celebrations

cncuu -Feeding the People recounts
Continued from page I.
mine why they ',awned The way, we
can learn lessons and take action ran to
repeat the same mistakes.
"Ifs like when you deal with family. If I
get mad a my children. I have td explain

name?' Usually, they would answer,
was given to me. "' she said.

Sport
one

sank the

of her Pa

'It

It ownership

concept

is

peeves, and she hopes First

when

II

was five and

1

was taken to the

residential school." she said. -We were
punished if we used one word of our lanog. Those were dark days. I felt like I
1

was Wind and

I

was dead,"

Ahousaht elder Nelson Keialah Sr. said
he is encouraged by the movement to
uchah -nulth culture in derail.
restore

Sport said, and she realizes the importance

Sport explained. "Now,

some remnants

of thou memories.

permission dies, that does not mean the
user can claim ownership- But the is what

on

happening"
Tseshabt elder Kathy Robinson, Iran's
mother, said his important to remember
what a devastating effect the residential
school system had on generations of
young Fast Nations children. Like Sport,
she credits her ability to retain the language of her birth to her emotional and
intellectual survival.
"I'm fluent in two languages. I spoke
my language right through. I never lost it

First Nations Grand Chief A -in -chin]
Shawn Alien to represent us, and I hope

to

I

am angry. That way, they learn how

hande things the next time," Sport said.
Thep teat stirred up a lot of memories,

-I grew up after the ales were fully in
place. I was never able to dance when 1
was sent to /maidential] school. my parents did not speak
English. One day I was speaking Indian,

was a child. When

1

Ile next day was speaking English" she
said. "My parents never spoke English,
1

but fortunately,

guage, and
they taught

I

I

am

did not lose my own lan-

still here because of what

me"

Messed with

neural

curiosity, Sport

said she always asked questions.

!v

4

asked people. 'How did you get this

Nations people will work *wawa the
traditional form of copyright. "You might
give another person permission to use one
of your songs, but that's not ownership,"

wily

}

-I

if the giver of that

is

"We feel very fortunate that we have
our

of who stem

are. We are

back- Keitlah said. "II is good

to have leaders like young [Assembly

of

projects like this help the young people to
be close to the Credos."
The books were published with the help

of the Nuachah -ninth Economic
Development Corporation. Robinson said
that, as one aloe conditions of the contract free copies of the books will be pro-

wiled to all nn -reserve schools, day care
and Strong Start centers in the Nuu -chah -

nulth territories, as well
nulth education workers

as to Nuu -chah-

The Elders Resource Committee includ-

qui -aht who came to celebrate with the
Martins.
The first order of business maIl pay
respects to the families that suffered
recent losses followed by a Tla-o- qui -aht
welcome dance and a paddle dance.
The floor was open to guests wishing
to share dances and make presentations.
"Om Toquaht relatives danced, made
presentations and told us how happy
they were to have Moses still with as,"

Martin,
Several Tla-o- qui -ahl families
followed up, making speeches
that expressed their respect
for Moses Mania and gentsaid Joe

ed Kathy Robinson, Susan

Span. Mamie

Dude that he survived his

Chanson Hilda and sen

Nookemís,

ordeal.
The Manin family
danced last They
followed up with a
special presentation
to Molly Haipee and
her family.
"About 15 years
ago Molly told me
they haven't had a
canoe in their

Fidelia Haiyupis, Reggie David, Josephine
George and Millie Smith.
Robinson also acknowledged Knee -waas
staff manilas Jackie Wells, Emma
Neuwirth, Carey Karlson, Carol Matisse
and

Komi( Steinbach for thew assistance

in purling the books together and for
proofreading in English phoeneics and

easy-speak,
"B may say 'easy,' but

ifs

Lv

LLL

frill

not so easy.

We had to sit down for hours trying to figure out how to write the sounds,"

Robinson observed.
The kiicuu- Feeding The People set is
now available at Knee -wags, e 3416
Fourth Avenue, at S la for the pair. For
more information. contact Irene Robinson

or Jackie Wells at 250 4723 -8281.

r

'w

BC Junior All Native Basketball Championships
Watch the matches live at
www. hashilthsa.corn
March 18 - 23, 2012

1

IL

r
Photos by
Melody Charlie
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Ha'wilth Maquinna announces
changes at House of Himwitsa

Klecko's - kekoo
b

.

r

`-

It Truth and
%

trc.ca

Reconciliation
Commotion of

canada

Iu TRUTH

r3:Nii
Photo try Melody

chann

West Coast Spirit says thanks
m

e

i

.

r

Many thanks to Simon Motel, Torino
The Coast Hospitality, Five Star
Embroidery, Grannys Chicken, FX
Night Club and the many supporters
and friends and family cheering us on.
nu r1 you front the howorn of our
hearts from the hereon Spirit
(Jeannine Adams. Heather Charlene,
Mande Charleson, Brine, Williams.
Chanted, Thomas. Cherish Mason.
Jolene
theme Chnrlesom
Gasoline Tomahawk. Anna Allen and
Coach Kevin Robinson,

Our team would like to send out a
thank you message to all of our supports who helped us get up to Prince Rupert
for the All Native Toumament this year.
With your help, we were able to bring the
women'ss championship trophy to the
Island.
well as a few individual trot
phies.
All Stars went to Jeannine Adams and
Jolene Nagy. Most Promising player went
to (/walls Thomas. Best Defensive and
MVP went to Brittany Williams.

ILL

TRC

-

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Torino Om with the old and in with the
new. That seems to be the order of the

of Himwitsa, a popular
waterfront tourist destination owned by
Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna
Lewis George and his wife Cathy.

day at House

The rooms in the upstairs guest house
have undergone extensive
including fresh paint. new fiat panel n
visions and all new hot tubs for suites
overlooking Torino Inlet and Steam
Island.

The (Megan have poured decades of
blood, sweat and tears into making their

businesses successful. Besides the guest
house, Whey
a busy gift shop, are
landlords to a couple of small businesses
operating in the building and own and
operate the Sea Shanty Restaurant. On, at
least they did own the Sea Shanty
.

After years of working every summer
through the busy tourist season, the couple decided to take some times for them.
selves and after much deliberation they
decided to sell the .,awash and have
announced the Sea Shanty was purchased
by Chef Margot Bodchon, the former
executive chef al Tin Wia (Calm Waters
Dining Room) Resort.
Chef Bodchon has built a solid reputation as a gifted chef in her decades of
service to the Tla- o-qui -aht owned Tin
Wis Resort. In more recent years she
achieved the highest professional culinary recognition and accreditation in

Canada, the C.C.C. certification-Chef
de Cuisine.
It was hard to keep staff all summer
long, said Maquinna. Even offering perks
like nearby staff housing have sough.
so the staff house located near Bunn
Cove Resort will also be sold.
This is a super big step for Bodchon to
take, said George. She has never been a
business owner and she has exciting stuff
planned for
restaurant.
Among those plans is what to do during the off-season when the restaurant is
closed. She has credentials to teach and
wants to teach a chef course to Nuuchah-nulth in the off season, said
George. That was a problem we had we
had no trained chef George hopes that
by presenting the training opportunity to
local culinary students, the shortage of
chefs in Torino will he alleviated.
The Georges are excited about the sale
of the Sea Shanty and offer their full
support
Margot. She can offer
room servi. to the lodge guests, "something we couldn't do before. We could
only take
she can take it to a
whole new level," said George.
'Were excited, hot at the same time
it's hard to la it go. We ie going to try
enjoying a bit of life in the summer;
n sae worked so hard and now it's time
to relax.

The Hupacasath &Taeshaht would like
to thank our Donations from
t Curious Coho Books, Buy -low Foods,
Alberni Fitness, Denise Koshietf
Arbutus & Riverside Wellness Center.
Dave Hooper- for tickets to the train
station, Sherry Lauder, Colleen Peters,
Judy Sayers, Paulette Tatoosh, Les Sam,
Bob Soderlund Raman -rhino. Elders
Hupacasath sewing group, gift cards
from Hupacasath Band, Tyrone
Marshall, Trio Little -Avon, Sharon
VanVolsen, Diane
unit. Alton Watts,
Heather Joseph,
furniture$50.00 check.

In preparation
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This Hearing will provide an opportunity for Residential School Survivors to share

with the Commission and Canada the unique experiences of children who attended
.'
Residential School.
v.
I

This

is

also an opportunity for all Canadians, both Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal, to

learn more about and bear witness to the legacy of the Residential School system.
.rw..
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Private Statement Gathering will also be available for the two days,
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information please call:

Event Coordinator: Reg Sam, Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council
Phone: 250- 724 -5757 or Toll Free 1-877-677-1131
Email: reg.sam @nuuchahnulth.org
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The Sea Shanty is expected to open
under new ownership during March
Spring Break.

Drive to Save lives

IC

8..2

"We've talked about camping at
Ahous, now we can finally do that"

0I:31313F8OÑ
FOUNDATION
DAF

Mew!

April 2012,

Treaty Planning Session

tell.,,

f

Voices.

TRC Regional Event in

Health Support Workers are available on site

Chit'

For more information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line: 877 -247 -5551
or visit www.childseatinfo.ca

would like to thank Linda Gomez for
her help in everything .Tom Tatoosh for
his cooking skills in the kitchen. Lindsey
Tatoosh and Collin Miller for attending
to the toile tweak table, a big thanks
to Tyrone and his youth for keeping
things clean and conning the concession.
This event seas savers
one me together for the same scame
our future our youth. Big thank you to
all the vendors for coming out and all
the communities support. This event was
to have the youth attend the Gathering of

for the

the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada (TRC)
will be in
Port Alberni, BC:
March 12th & 13th, 2012 9am 5pm
Location: MAHT MAHS GYMNASIUM, 5000 Mission Road

I

-

showxr.

- Port Alberni, BC

Coop

Extensive renovations at House of Himwilsa Include new hat tubs
By Denise Titian

Community Hearing

pegs

Stephanie Scott, TRC
Phone: 204 -984 -7928 or toll free 1- 888 -872 -5554
-mail: stephanie.scott@trc.ca

Join us for the Victoria Island Regional Hearings in Victoria, BC
April 13th & 141h, 2012 at the Victoria Convention Centre & Fairmo'lt Express
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Nuu- chah -nulth Leapling turns

Indian Citizenship All of 1924.
In Canada, William Lyon Mackenzie
King was Prime Minister while Queen
Elizabeth's grandfather. King George V,
ruled in England the year Stanley was
born.
The road connecting Tofino to Port
Alberni had ter to be built and, in 1924.
just four years before Sam was born, the
elected chief and council system von
traduced by the federal government
with the intention of replacing the hereditary health system.
Stanley has seen much change over his
lifetime. Ito remembers his father Paul
Sam serving as Ahousaht's first elected

By Denise Titian,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht - Its taken 84 years, and now
Ahousab elder Stanley Sam is old
ter licensed establishments
enough to enter
n

21

the US,

Well. that's stretching the truth -a lot,
by 63 years. But Ahousaht's leap year
elder can now say he's had 21 birthdays
as of Feb. 29, 2012.
The Bath is Stanley was 21 years old
back in 1949; the year BC's aboriginal
people were allowed to vote in provincial
elections. By then hé d only had five
.

birthdays.

Chief Councilor.
According to Qaamina Sam, his father
lived in Ahouaaht through the depression
years when there were still lots of fish,
mink and over. Stanley made a living

In 1928, the year he was born, Calvin
Coolidge was the American president,

and the first to make a radio broadcast
from the White House. In fact, Coolidge
was the president who granted US citizenship to all Native Americans born
within US boundaries when he signed the

back then as a fisherman and trapper. He
even tried his hand at logging and min-

Nuu- chah -nulth Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement
The Clamor. Biosphere iron Iran and Genus Capital Management are Pleased
Central Region First Natron
a 4 year, 53000 per year scholarship to
1012 -2013 academic
student who will be anmit g post secondary
year. The scholarship will be availabe to a student for as mime yews. maintain-

....the

mg academic standing.

eeh.,eecadml reenenndn.Asesmum has member oftheeeeuianb Ahausatr6
11
or Toquaht First Nation and you must graduate firma secondtorn of:
ary
s n June 20112. The award will be based

m.le.,

ruder.

rohimerrant on promisee omen 12 exams
omens', leg involvement in your community,, and
Wee letters of reference

en.

i

March
mentary films and he carves. Ile also preserves hie knowledge and life experiences
on digital media for future generations.
Stanley Sam is a true asset to his community and they, in turn, sent dozens of
Leap Year happy birthday messages to
him.
Leap Day is the name given to the date
February 29, which usually occurs every
four years. This day is added to the calmdar in leap years as a corrective measure,
because the earth does not orbit around
the sun in precisely 365 days. Years without February 29 are known as common

1

V)

years.

ly

mg.

-Ile

really love him
when he shares his life stories," said
Q, mina. "He helped me with my tour
business s a historian and he is speaker
for two chiefs," he continued.
Ile and his late wife Katie raised a family that has grown to include dozens of
grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Family and friends gathered in Ahousaht
lit celebrate Stanley's 21st (84th) birthday. According to Oneida sewn!
grandchildren were there to have fun at
their grandpa's birthday. Elder Louie
Frank was also there and told everyone
how important Stanley is in the community and in his tight -knit family.
Stanley Sam remains active in the community, attending meetings and sharing
historical perspective. Ile consults
with community leaders on political
issues, has been asked to appear in docu is

just so special,

.9

under
cappuccinos...,
Applications are available on our messire at
The
dxdtlse
for
the heading Whar We Da subheading Grants b Scholarships.
appllaallana IS March an, 2012 at a:30 p.m. The scholarship will be announced
May 31, 2012.
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EXPLORING ENTREPRENEURSHIP;
2 Days - Designed to give
participants an understanding of the
realities of self employment and to
provide them with tools to evaluate
their business concept.
Workshop Topics:
Starting anew business overview :
Self-assessment of entrepreneurial
skills Evaluating your business idea
Defining the market and marketing
activities Markel research - primary
and secondary ; Targeting your
market Customer Profiles ;
Product/Service description Place Location benefits Pricing Strategy
Promotion /advertising techniques,
Ecommerce
.

Turn your passion for sport
into a career.

;

WHEN 8 WHERE:
Tuesday 8 Wednesday
March 20 -21, 2012
9:00 a,m, - 4:00 p.m.
Campbell River, BC
75

By Sam Loskaris
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Ahouaaht -The Maatusiis Mystic
Sunz have already enjoyed some success
in Port Alberni this season.

And the Ahousaht girls' basketball squad
is hoping to mum and have even more
glory later this month at an men more
prestigious event.
The Mystic Sunz will he one of 24
squads entered in the girls' division al
this year's British Columbia Junior All
Native Basketball Championships.
The tournament, which is for players
aged 12 and under, runs from March 18
to March 23. The tournament will also
include a 28 -team boys' division.
"I'm hoping we can finish in the Top
2," said Mystic Suni coach Jeremy Sam.
"Our girls have been training hard the
last two or three months."
The Mystic Sunz were in Port Alberni
for the Zone Island championships which
I

were staged Feb. 18 and 19. The
Maagtusiis side emerged victorious in
that tournament, which was staged at
Port Albemi's Athletic Hall,
Sam is hoping that experience will
help his squad at the provincials.
"I think we'll be used to the hoops (has
kets) and used to the gym," he said.
Two other facilities will also be utilized
for matches at the provincials. They are
the Alberni District Secondary School
and Main Mahs Gym.

The Mystic Sun, also competed at
pother tournament in Port Alberni in
January. They placed second at that
event.
They also had second -place finish at an

event in Ucluelet this past December.
Some retie additions have bolstered the
Maagtusiisnroster. The club is expected to
have 12 players compete at the pros incials.
This includes sisters Co and Jane,
Patrick, who earlier this seasons played
for the Nnaimo-bted Island Storm.
They joined the Mystic Suez just prior to
the Island Zone championships.
And the club's other
is 6foot centre Nicole Rotting. Earlier this
year she had suited up for the NIS
Wart
"It made our bench stronger;" Sam said
of these three players joining the Mystic
Sunz. "And it made our starters
O

I

ee

(

manger.'
s

Boning is now the tenon tallest player

and she will be in the
up at the provincials.

clubs starting line-

sMala

"Nicole's height is going to help in the
pain and with rebounding," Sam said,
adding his centre is probably five inches
taller than the club's second tallest play.

Weary Patrick, a 17-year -old guard,
also a Maagtusiit starter.

(4,

is

"She's going to he our main ball handler," Sam said.
And lane, Patrick, who is 14, is also
expected to see plenty of action al the
tournament.
"She can play anywhere," Sam said.
The Mystic Sunz' coach added the three
newcomers all requested to join his team
is from the Ahousaht First
Nation while the Patrick sisters have
family connections to the area
m and are
thus eligible to play for the team.
Another key player for the Mystic

Loris guard Ky kr

Sam. the mach's

who is also just 14.
Sam mid he can rely on several of his
players -and not just his

Mates -to

make significant contributions during
games.
"We have a lot of depth;" he said -Wee
tend to go as many as nine players (who
see their share of actin during gamest."
Though this is Sam's first season of
coaching the Mystic Sun; the majority
team's players have some eapetience at the provincial tournament

Bing

old.

Nine players farm the rosier also reprevented the squad at the 2011 B.C. championships, which were held in Penticton.
Sam will he a busy individual at this
yea s tournament. That's because he's
also
ant coach with the Ahouaaht

gran./

.1101 will participate in the
boys' division.
If the Mystic Sunz and Walfpack have
matches at the same time during the
provincials, then Sam will stick with the
girls' entry.

OPEN DOORS, GO PLACES

Business

SOCIAL MEDIA - INTERNET
MARKETING 8 INTEGRATING
YOUR MARKETING EFFORTS:
1 Day - This workshop will
focus on the use of the tools on the
intern[ as part of your marketing
plan. It will also focus on the need to
integrate all aspects of your marketing
efforts to produce sales

a
_27

Workshop Topics:
Review of your current marketing
plan ; Use of your web page, search
engine optimization ; Using Email
accounts to our advantage
Facebook do's and don'ts To bieg or
not to Clog Twitter options
evaluation 8
Analysis of producVservice features
and benefits Identifying customer
needs/wants Effectiveness of
promotional and advertising strategy I
Competition Analysis Networking
Marketing budget

'
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COST: FREE to persons of First

Nations Melts or Inuit Ancestry
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WITH BC ABORIGINAL STUDENT AWARDS

.

(Wine Canal Boardroom)
596 Marine Drive

Your journey starts here.

(

777rirr --_

^,F

;

;

Wednesday 8 Thursday
April
-12, 2012
9:00 a.. m. 4:00 p.m.
Ucluelet, BC
Black Rock Oceanfront Resort

www.camosun.ca/aboriginal

wlxudana and ecommunity

;

The Coast Discovery Inn 8
(The Vancouver Boardroom/

Sport Performance

eWoas. II rem et swam

Suns in the hunt for a championship banner

;

& Exercise Therapy

Common, eonn ea ons

;

;

Exercise & Wellness
Sport & Fitness Leadership
Sport Management

borign;l [duranon

;

;

Check out these unique
career programs at Camosun:

250-370-3299

F
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CAMPBELL RIVER, TOFINO, UCLUELET WORKSHOPS

r.rrar'í4arÿr

Athletic

-

-

glopmenc Corporation

NEDC

phone
]25-2219
cceil250 )258925
fax:

hushin -

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic

Mom dire all questions and aompMted applications in writingea:
Rebecca Hurwitz Managing Director

Those born on February 29 are known as
Loaners, Leaplings or Leap Year Babies.
Most celebrate their birthdays in common
years on Feb. 28 or Niue. 1.
According to folklore originating in
Europe, women may propose marriage to
whomever they choose on Leap Day.
Those bachelors that turn down a Leap
Day marriage proposal are required to
pay a fine that includes leather gloves,
money, kisses and roses.
In recent years Leap Day has also come
to be known as Sadie Hawkins Day
because of the role reversal slant In the
1937 Al Capp was writing a comic strip
called Lit' Abner featuring a character
called Sadie Hawkins who was "the
homeliest gal in all them bins."
Fearing his 35 year-old spinster daughter
would never be married; Sadie's father
declared a new annual event for the citimin of Dogpatch called Sadie Hawkins
y. -When ah fires [my gun], all o' ye'
kin start -rennin! When ah fires aginafter givens' yo' a fair man -Sadie starts.
rennin'. Th' one she ketches'11 be her

8, 2012 -

;

YOU CHOOSE WHAT AND WHERE

WHEN 8 WHERE:

TO STUDY,

Thursday, March 22, 2012
9:00 a.m.. 4:00 p.m.
Campbell River, BC

Decor,

The Coast
(The Vancouver
975Shope* Row

Inn B Marina

Ito*,

Are BC residents

r Are of Aboriginal ancestry

AND WEIL HELP YOU

GET THERE THE IRVING K. BARBER

r Are involved in their school or community

BC SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY OTTERS

r Are planning to study in

AWARDS TO APPLICANTS WHO

-

-

IM1

1119 Pacific

n 1Ya

BC in:

www.bcseholareleip.ca

certificate or diploma program

An undergraduate or graduate degree program

Including a new award for Aboriginal
students studying to become teachers

ranno. BC
s eal w

INFORMATION AND
APPLICATION, VISIT

FOR AWARD

An approved trades training or apprenticeship program

- A

Tuesday, April 10, 2012
T:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

t,

e

son R.son
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Rm Hg

REGISTRATION REQUIRED: phone Jennifer @ (250) 724 -3131
Lie TOLL FREE; 1-866-444-6332 or EMAIL )ender @neck info

For other events, visit: www.nedc.info
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March

CommunityMeyond
Lonnie

In nook

March

16

Port Alberni
6:ompm Spaghetti or Chili Dinner.
loop,, Pro-iids, 6011pm Draws.
At the Tseshat Cultural Centre.
All proceeds will be used to help
Fredrick Cook annul Team BC Tryouts
M Merritt, BC Mar 30 -Apr. I, 2012.
File makes the team he goes to
Saskatchewan in May 2012 for the
National Aboriginal Ice Hockey

Championship.

Basketball Championship

March

18 to 23

Pert Alberni
Hesquiaht Nation and Mon, Wolves
will host the BC Junior All Native
Basketball Championship at three gyms
in Pon Alberni. Opening ceremonies are
at the Alberni Athletic Hall March 18.

Sidon., at
week. Conran tournament coordinator
Brace Lucas at 250 -9184588 for details

of the weeklong event Action from the
Athletic Hall will be webcut at beginning with opening ceremonies.
8,000 Sacred Drums

March

21

Vancouver
p.m. to 4 p.m., Location Oppenheimer
Park, 488 Powell Street. Bring your
drums, rattles as we will gather together
to drum prayer songs for our people,
our earth_
earn that
going on in our Man We will pray
for peace for indigenous people around
Me world, suffering from war. We will
pray for our children, our youth and
families. We will share ceremony for
our earth, for our people, and all people
around the world. The first great ceremony was held March 21, 2004 in
Tenon a. Mexico and there will be
drum circles joined around the world on
the Spring Equinox continuing every
year until 2012.
2

March 30 to April

1

Port Alberni

Thunder Main Event Mens and Womens
All Native Ball Hockey at Maht Mahs
Gym, Individual awards; first place mens
or. ins $1,500 based on 10 teams; first
place women wins $800 based on six
teams. Men's entry fee $350; Womens
entry fee $300. Concession. 50/50 and
much more. Raffle draw for Camels tickets. Canuck jersey and Native art. To be
drawn at end of tourney. Contact Les
Sam at 250-720 -7334 or les.sam@tseshahtcom; or Richard Sam at 250 -7315422 or 110am O hotmaikcom
Ball Hockey Tournament

April

13 to 15

Port Alberni
Ahousaht Islanders Men's and Ladies
hall Hockey Toumment will be held at
Mani Mahs Gym. Mens entry fee is
1350, and 6300 for women's entry fee if
there is enough interest. First Place Cash
prize (dependent on how many teams
enter) plus trophies for first, second and
third and all stars, etc. Deadline is April
10 at 4 p.m. Concesslore affles & 50/50
will he available. Contact I ergs Swan at
250 -670 -9648. email: islanders58@hotnail coon and or Larry Swan at 250 -6709530. Email
harry_58- swan@hetmaii.com

.

i

NTC Health Ability Fair

Malt Mahs

in

Port Alberni
Peter Kent was a stand in and stunt man
for Arnold Sohnarrcnegger. and he will
share his nary with young people
beginning at 9 a.m. at the Pon Alberni
Friendship Centre. Call the friendship
centre to confirm your arrival. 250 -7238281.
All Native Ballhockey Tourney

tons, lit-

For more information, please mntact
your appointed regional representatives these are: Southern Region: Helm Dick
(Tseahabt) and Ida Mills (Ditidaht);
Central Region: Delores Bayne
(Hmqulaht) and Gord Taylor (Ucluelet),
Northern Region: Sheila John °Maoist
and Pat Nicolaye (Kyoquot).

Sewing Circle

Each Monday Evening
SEEDS hosts a sewing circle every
Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the
SEEDS building 5001 Mission Rd.

Adult Graduation

Ongoing
Port Alberni
SEEDS has ongoing registration for
adults who want to graduate For more
ion. call Ken Watts at 778 -4212450.

inf

Ahousaht Education Authority:
We have moved into our 'new' offices, formerly the NIC College

ID

tle brother Darrell

aka
world's proudest
grampa and also
beautiful grand..
daughter Memphis on March 2, Hope
you both had a great day. Love from
prour sis & bro.
Happy birthday to my sweetheart, Wilson
Jack, on March 23rd. am thankful to you
for many reasons. Our family appreciates
your efforts. We are blessed to have you
in our lives. Enjoy the year. We will work
on our 'goals list'.. Together. Make some
of those HOPES come true because you
deserve it !! Love always, Jacqueline.

Phone: 250 -670 -9662
Fax: 250- 670 -9660
Toll Free Number 1- 888 -670 -9662

Birthdays &
Congratulations
Well girl Happy 2?
Birthday Feb. 16.
Love mama bear.
Have a great day,

1

Happy ??Birthday
Feb. 16 Lisa.
March 4 Marvin Sr.
Love Mon Pearl. a
Mike, Marvin Jr
and Violet.

Happy Birthday March 4 -Marvin Sr,
March 15 - Marvin Jr. Love Flee Pearl,
Lisa, Michael and Violet.
March 16 H Bday Bob N. From cm
Marvin, Pearl, Lisa, Michael, Marvin in
and Violet.

'

MEETING SPACE RENTAL AVAILABLE NOW
Rooms available (boardroom and large Great Room)
Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
5091 Tsnma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC.
For more information please contact:
Christine Hintz at 250- 724 -1225 or email chintz @tseshahccom.
2

WATERFRONT OFFICE RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the Sans. River
office space

CEDAR WEAVFR/l'EACHFH:
Earrings for regalia, elders, etc. available
to teach at workshops, conferences,
schools, etc. (Material inch. Hats has.
kegs. headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish). 250.
591 -8199
DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coastal
First Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
m Call Charles at 250- 723 -3555 or
mail kaanowish@shawsa.
$TISTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES,
Four Direction Photo and Framing. Call

TS,G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving

What can I say
Happy Birthday
sister Lisa Feb 16.
Lave brother Niko.

the Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please contact:
Chris Andremo by phone at 250- 724 -1225
is at

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom elan.
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724-3975.
NIIETING FA CII ITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call Richard
Watts, WeelthHat, @ (250) 724 -2603 or
loll 731 -5795. Available any time.
ODD JOBS WANTED' A homeless
woman (NCN( looking for any odd jobs,
willing tom anything. Please call 250.
720 -9800.
CEDAR WEAVER; Baseball caps,
bridal floral bouquets, for sale.
Traditional hals. headdresses bracelets
for trade, mail
xhupllh (sealed sheo ca. to Ceder
Weaves; baseball caps, bridal floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, traditional bracelets for bade.
email: sandmhsam@lìve,ca.

Artists

For Purchase

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale Traditional nail,
headdresses, bracelets for trade. Email:
sandrahsam@hve.ca.
AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
CRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Newly. 3 comer, sham and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741ÁI92 in Nanaimo.
FOR SALE' Drums made to order. Please
call Earl 250.723 -8369 or 250 -730 -1916

Ben cDavtd
r,1b iassNi
titaYrDaeat Orion sheen LAsRSt

,PVratmlBC,wy>saest

asn

All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft,
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutart11@gmail.com
FIRST NATION WBACRAFTERS
in cultural resource s
end other
oWing value added forest
produce and services

^

'..,y...
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C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rim May

:

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING
IS LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

I
I

1-800-435-6625
VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET
- PORT ALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY
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Daniel Blackstone

Free
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Community Development
Mental Mara,
Presentations

moo Native

woresM1

Art

bait,

F

Meetings. Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
250 5916552 or

6lacksroned@dnw.ca
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MOTFI Open year
round! Coastal rainforest and world -class
recreation at your doorstep! Fa own..
ism aand other infomation call 250 -745-

.

Eve.

email oó

CEDAR WEAVING
by mil -nuk

0,

Decorating

the, Mn respeNulway
wit affordable rates.
Certif. wre

250-731-0639 or tinamgusQyahoo.ca

car 21

.

Mary Martin.
250 -918 -0316

shopping baskets. whalers hats, skirts,
capes & more. Classes avertible

Native Basket Weaving

xAlR-BTUpiO;

219-4247 or ozaHAaR
Cal 1,A6 Arm
Albe at.

al-e

-

Grass and Cedar Bark
Easter baskets, etc.
Please pre -order

Kathy Edgar (250) 745 -3844
V9V

Voaunleer
ISAWAAYUUS ELDERS: Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bum at 724-5655.

1

,

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer

View.,, PC
Phone: (250 382-7379
Email whmhee(gac fcconse..naf

MKS'

INN
FOR SALE OR RENT' Great commercial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Cali Richard
Watts, 250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.

FOR SALT' 40' Breckenridge hailer.
I br, I bath, k whassi wing room, elastic
fridge, propane stove, micro oven. Good
condition, 5 years old. $30,000 oho. Good
for single pram or couple. Located at
Esowista, can be moved. Call 250 -2662243 for more informmtion or viewing.
CREATORS OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724-2603 (cal)
731 -5795.
FOR SALE' House at 399 Esowism. In
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 rooms and self contained apartment.
$275,000.(250) 725 -1482.
FOR SAI F Hesquiaht Place of lames
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
6275 each. The desks are adjustable,
$5535 each. Call 250- 670 -1191
Tom Principal.
FOR SALE: Full size canopy. Green and
in good condition. MOO Please call 250-

Ms. Barb Taylor

725 -2463

Certified Laser

BEAR WATTS,' INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or cal 731 -5795. One Bedroom roams
available, own shower and toilet facilis. Nuu- chah -ninth rate available.
www.bearwanahinn.com

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of fight

lobos.

DEDICATED TO SEIF
IMPROVEMENT
- Nicotine AMiceon
- Drug and Alcohol Addiction

2 stroke out-

board motor with 720 hours. Runs excellent Complete with controls and gauges.
55000. Also custom built powder coated
pod that had been mounted on an 18 and Si
Double Eagle. Good Condition. $1000
Contact: 250 670 1131 or 250 730 2231
FOR SALE: Custom made nets
(250) 923 -9864.
FOR SAI F: High end 16' double eagle
boat, with 85hp mere, johnsot kicker, 18'
ice and lots more. $3900. Contact Bill
Moore at 250- 723 -8249.
FOR SALE: 16 0. double male on mike
115 hp Johnson motor and a 4 hp Johnson
motor 51500 oho. For more into call 7243049

Stress Management

-

-

Weight Control
Grief

-

Menopause

-

Anxiety

9208 105 St Fort 51. John
o: (250) 262 -5069 at (2501793 -7106
prooen ixlaser@hotmail.ca
mow phoenix
wo CO

Wanted

BEPREZENT DESICNS First
Nation Graphics. Specializing in Native

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade bads. Lv. mg, For Steve and Elsie

Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes),
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

John at 604 -833.3645 or
x141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V31.3C5.
BFI.P WANTED Need work experi-

reprezentdesignsra _ l adcom

Celestas

o. Setup/Clean-up

Page 15

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has moms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. Phone 723-6511.

`George Warts Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 ah. All sales
proceeds ells
George Wain
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250.724 -3131
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FOR SALT 150 HP Yamaha
.

7'7kÁ w`rl.

omen..

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

SAO

ahaw.m
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TIME

SOR

Marine

LES SAM
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AccommfSallons

Cry.

Port Alberni, BC
pic ]90.720 beer
250.720.8981

5rnnetionmNduartoeot

CONSTRUCTION

Ha- Shilth -Sa

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services OOèred

tiro at 250 -723 -7578.

el

building,

Ahousaht Education Authority Administration Staff
Rebecca Atleo; Director of Education
Vivien Louie; Post Secondary Counsellor
Sandy Sam; Administrative Assistant to Director and Post
Secondary Counsellor
Annie Smith; Administrative Clerk
Timothy Azoadam; Assistant to Annie Smith

r

Russ

Port Alberni

Port Alberni

31

Rs

May 23 & 24, 2012

Stunt man shares story

March

Happy belated

8, 2012 -

o

e? The Pon Alberni Friendship Center
seeking interested applicants for
Volunteer positions including: Reception
and Youth Workers. We are seeking indo
viduals that are reliable, committed, flexible and of goad character. Hours per
week may vary If you are interested,
please contact Jeff at 723 -8281 to pick up
a Volunteer Application Form.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED. Heavy
Equipment Ingram looking for work.
Call Frank August at 250.735 -3485.
is

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE
West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays
8 AM -2 PM
250 724 -8824
R"1aSSG,

s.osl

an. Founu

OS T' A drum contained in a blue drum
bag with a Killer Whale design on the bag.
It was leer under the elders' canopy at Bob
Daly Sodium during 11.-Mich Games.
Contact Cliff Arko at 250- 724 -5757.
LOST: Evan's drunk! t had on April 2,
2011 (Mao ninth Treaty Celebration) It has
his name & phone number inside, would
mean ala to us to have it returned. Wm a
very special Rio from his grandfather.
Melody & Evan 250 266 2507 or meladycbnieAne cons
J
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N u u-cha h-nulth

for Geoducks

Dig Deep

The geoduck clam may not be pretty

Now members of the UHA (since receiving the geoduck quota),
or easy to find, but it is bringing in
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations are in the awkward position of belonging
revenue for Nuu- chah -nulth Nations.
to an organization that intervened in the Ahousaht et al vs Canada
This year, Canada's Department of
court case against them. The UHA successfully argued before the
s
V. Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) assigned
BC Court of Appeal that geoducks should be excluded from the
r,
licence
from
a geoduck
the west
Nuu -chah -nulth commercial fishing right. But Canada issued Nuu 1.4L
coast of Vancouver Island to all
chah -nulth Nations the geoduck licence through a program called
I.
14 Nuu -chah -nulth Nations.
The
the Pacific Integrated Commercial Fisheries Initiative (PICFI) -and
Nations decided to have the NTC
they are now participating members in the fishery.
administer the licence, and to share
"It's no bed of roses out there," Corfield says. "We've hit
o ti
the revenue generated from the
it head on, and think because of the way Nuu -chah -nulth have
Juvenile geoduck clams found during z'r
fishing operations.
approached it, we have created space for other First Nations to see
ti
an Uu -a -thluk clam survey.
Yet even this opportunity comes
the opportunities." She later added, "PICFI has opened doors for
V1r
with its challenges. Awarded the contract
First Nations and we're grateful."
to fish the licence
In a fishery where the value of
r
for
Nuu -chah -nulth
the quota has risen dramatically
"PICFI ka s
Nations, Ucluelet member Michelle
over the past few years, every
Corfield of Hyistuup Harvesting
"
pound counts. Today more than
First Nations and 'we're
is
frank about the difficulties
$35 million worth of geoducks are
-Michelle Corfield, Hyistuup Harvesting
encountered on the job.
purchased from fishermen every
"It's not like we've been
year. This makes the geoduck
accepted into the industry with open arms," she says. "Practices
fishery one of the most valuable on Canada's west coast. It's also
and policies have changed due to First Nations participation."
one of the most dangerous.
Known as the "elephant trunk clam" by the Chinese
"The west coast is the hardest diving in all of British Columbia,"
consumers who purchase most of today's product, the
Cook says. "You're dealing with west coast weather- swellgeoduck (pronounced gooey -duck) is the longest lived and
and the tide is so strong...This is not something you pick up and
largest burrowing clam in the world. But its size doesn't
start doing right out of school -this is a highly trained and skilled
make the geoduck any easier to find. Instead, the clam is
industry."
often buried up to one meter deep in the ocean floor in
It used to be easier for Nuu -chah -nulth to dig geoducks by
areas that are now predominantly subtidal.
hand, but not anymore. "Now we're seeing geoducks that are all
To harvest geoducks, divers equipped with hoses
in subtidal areas. Prior to that they were also intertidal," Corfield
called "stingers" direct a pressurized water jet
says.
into the ocean floor to loosen the sand. But first
In Washington State, things were much the same. According to
they have to know where to look. That's where
the Nisqually Aquatic Technologies website and Hanford McCloud,
The Nuu- chah -nulth
the Underwater Harvester's Association (UHA)
a Nisqually diver, "It's not a traditional thing to be out there,
2012 geoduck licence is
comes in.
diving with surface supplied air... and digging up the clam, but it
The Underwater Harvester's Association
is a tradition to dig up the clam. And that's what our people did.
for 60,000 lbs.
manages the geoduck fishery in Canada in
Low tides during the winter time were the best time to get down
According to Michelle
partnership with DFO. Their role includes
there...The geoduck means "dig deep," [in our language] and that's
providing monitoring assistance, funding
what our people did..."
Corfield and Tony Cook
biologists, providing enhancement activities,
of Hyistuup Harvesting,
and participating in policy oriented activities.
"Before 2010, geoduck licence holders
it takes about 75 days to
received packages with information from the
harvest a geoduck quota.
UHA to guide them during the fishery," says
Corfield. "Last year when we got the quota,
everyone else got their normal packages,
but [the UHA] said, 'we're not giving you any
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Tote) dogs for
grate

The Nuu -chah -nulth

information. "'
After complaints from Corfield and her
husband Tony Cook, a longtime geoduck
harvester, the UHA stopped handing out
packages to all licence holders. "All the other
boats have been there since they first got their
licence, so they have about 20 years data collection
in their computers," Cook says.

AB

word for geoduck

is

SaSamigkuk.

Most geoducks harvested in B.C. are destined for the Chinese
market. Pictured here, geoduck clams join other seafood for sale in
Hong Kong.
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Uu-a -thluk
PO. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2
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Ph: 250.724.5757

Fax: 250.724.2172
info @uuathluk.ta

_
.

www.uuathluk.ca
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Geoduck clams ready for market.
Photo: iStockphoto.comicementjungie
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